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be running for the European Parliament in the South West as an independent candidate. She wants the UK to remain in the EU and believes those who voted in

the referendum have a right to vote again. I met Stella in Westminster Hall when she took part in a hustings of all the candidates in the European elections.
What does your party want to do about the referendum? MOST POPULAR STORIES "I want to make sure that people who feel like they didn't have the

chance to express their views have that chance now. Because what that says to people is that the government doesn't care what people think. They don't care
about how many people will be out of a job if we vote to leave the EU. I think it's important people have a say, whether they vote to leave or to remain, because

ultimately there's not going to be that straightforward choice of being able to leave or not. If we leave the EU, I think we will be leaving a customs union and
therefore possibly a customs border with Ireland. And I think that's a really important issue. I don't think it's good for people in the UK or people in Ireland if

that is what is on offer. I think that we need to have a very real choice about whether the UK should be part of the customs union as well as the single market or
not." In the past the Labour Party has been very reluctant to talk about Brexit. How can you bring people together on something as big as Brexit and the EU?

"The big concern for me is we have moved too far away from the people. There's no transparency from the government as
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children with and without recurrent abdominal pain. This study compared three self-report measures of anxiety: the Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach and

Rescorla, 1977), the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (Spielberger, 1977), and the Anxiety Checklist (Perry, 1970). Children with recurrent abdominal pain
(RAP) and their pain-free peers completed the measures in a school-based epidemiological study. Results indicated that (a) there was a significant difference
between the measures in terms of concurrent validity, (b) participants with RAP reported significantly more anxiety than did their pain-free counterparts, and
(c) the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (abbreviated form) proved to be a sensitive and specific measure of anxiety in this sample.Some useful phenotypic and
molecular characterizations of actinomycetes isolated from an acidic alkaline soil in the North China Plain. This study was to investigate the actinomycetes

diversity in an acidic alkaline soil from China. Forty-one actinomycetes were isolated and characterized phenotypically and 3e33713323
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